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tlrr,otr.nrgLsfilsrlffiiortsan6Dispts?6
l2th Night 93 - Full Court Costume Competition
May- Crown Fighting Garb
July Coronation - Toumey Garb
September Crown4hamber Wear

Ar qcflnos t&5 AofiWtitlotls
l2th night 93 - Cut Work ( Richelizu).
lvlay crown - Needle L"rce
July Coronation - Woven lace
September Crown - Taued l-ace

Fmm the Skin Out is the publication of the Co$urnen Guild of An Tir of the Socicty for Crcative
Anachronisn, Inc. It is not an ollicial publication of the SCA policies. All copynghts reve{ to
the individuai authors a{ter publicatiur in this journal Guild membenhips are available at the
rate of $15/yr. Which includes 4 issres of FTSO srbscripions wrthout Guild nrcntbership are
$10/4 issues. (U.S. frrnds only, please).Send FISO subscriptions to Guild Administrator
Eduardo ( D. McDonald) 2648 B L^Eukala Pl. Enumclaw, WA 98022

jrmrt6sJts@€6itor

Well!!! This is my 4th issue!!!! I have completed a
full rrcar of the Skin Out and all I can think of is "this
wam't so bad!!!"

However, I really need more articles, I have been
v€ry naggy to my home Barony and I would really
like to see articles printed frorn pople all over the
Kingdom.

My last issue will be l2th NiSht 1993. That way
whoever takes over will have plenty of time to get the
May crown issue done. I would like to hear from y9u'
wh&ver yor are, at any time so the transition will be
smoothe. I don't want to keep it fu more than two
yean, I feel that fresh ideas need to be constaltly put
into this publication. You are all geBing used to my
style and I feel one mce year will be good.

If there is anyhing you want printed in here let me
know, I can do things other than articles you know.

Well, heres looking forward to a beautifully costun€d year!!!!

In constant service to the Costumers Guild and AnTir,
I rernain, as ever,

B manes s Anast as ia Ab x an"dr wnn An[r e sv a

Xirrlrtistrstor' s lettcr to t6e 6uil6
Twelfth Night has once again quietly crept

up and another year has passed. I grrcss I am
getting old because it doesn't sean like a year
could go that fast. It seerns like just psterday
wlrcn I became 0re Guild hinciple and it has
been almost a )eu and a half. Speaking of
wttich...I need some input from the Guild as to
how lorg I should continue in this job. I am
wiltng to continue through to nort Twelfth
Night, but am not surc ifl can or should alter
that. What are pur thoughts? Is there
anything that you nould like to see me doing
that I'm not? Am I getting you the information
that pu need? Am I doing an okay job? I
would really like any input you have. I carmot
do this job propedy without your commants.
Also, I do not feel it wonld be of benefrt to the
Guild to have the editor and the administmtor
leave at the same time. How do vou feel about
this?

With the New Year upon w I would like to
make a wish list of sorts. In the coming )€ar, I
world like to see...the Costumer's Guild
Handbmk rcvised and uf,ated, at least one, if
not mce, Coshuner's Wakshops, the
mernbership expand to over lfi) and most of
all have my hardnorking and wonderful
oflicers report in a timely fashion (once again,
only a very few ofyou reported!!!).

I wonld like to take the spac. at this time to
welcome all our new members. We had manv
brand new members this iszue. Most of them
became members at the Coshrmer's Guild
Ithra. To those ofyou that paid $15 instead of
$12, I am sorry for the mix up and have
extended you membership fm an extra issrc.
Please note that mernbership has been reduced
to $12. There is no other level at which to
bcome a member, but 0re guild is open to
sugge$ions. For lour inhrmation, the first
issne of this year will b l2ll (Twelfth Mght'93, A.S. 27) and will contimre through the
year anding with l2J4 (Septanber Crown '93,

A.S.28) .

When renewing your membership, please
urite on the cheque or in a cover letter your
Society name and whether you are renewing or
bccoming a member for the lirst time. This
helps me a lot when I am entering )our name
into my computer.

I have been thinking lately of having a
Coshrmer's Guild Op€n House once a month
or qlce every two months at my house. I
realize that Enumclaw is not exactly cenhal,
but I would like to see us get togetlrer between
Crown Events. Snggestions? Comments?
Please call m write to me for firther informa-
tion. I will send out invites ifenough people
think this is a gmd idea.

As always, From the Skin Out is in need of
articles. Due to modern cqnmitnrents, I have
not been able to writ€ as many piees as I
wurld like tq but nobody wants to have a
newsletter litt€ted with Eduardo Anicles.
Please urite. I know you arc out there and
many of you have promised Anastasia or
myself an article or two.

We are tsying to cqnpile a list of the
wimen of the previous Twelfth Night Court
Coshrme Contests. If you arc a winner or
know wtro won in the past, please send the
inforrnation to myslet Anastasia or Isolde. A
pichrc of the person in tlre winning gannent
would also be nice.

We have 79 memben at press, with 20
people about to expire ard another 40 that did
not renew from 1992. Please rcnew! If half of
those that did not renew in '92 did so one New
Years wish would be lilled. If vou didn't
renew because you were not saiisfied with
what 1ou were receiving, let me or an ollicer
of the Coslumer's Guild know wtry. lvlayte
we can do something to help you change your
mind. If you are dissatislied with the Guild in
some way, let us know. The only way things
are going to change is if you participate. I
cannot stress this enough. If nobody knows
it's broke, it ain't gonna get fixed!

We have several members from out of
Kingdun and I uould very mrrch like to have
their input on the FTSO and the Guild in
general.

z $unttpSfiin otrt lDirnrrtr'r. gz z



I histot-l an6 escription of
"(ffirres" (Gslt56ocs)

6? Isol6c 6e fs Orcffc,outoue
bmarstber,riptiorl

"Chopirrs", as they are most cqrunonly
known, are tall platform shoes a omamental
stilts made of cok, woo4 or leather. In
Medieval and Resraissance tinres they were
wom urly by wunen. They were described by
writers of the times as "A thing made of wood
and covered with leather. If not covered with
leather it night be pointed c gilded". They
could be worn over top of soft leather slippers
q alone.

Initially, their very practical purpose was to
protect the nearetr's shoes and clothes. It
protected the soft leather shoes by keeping
thern out of lhe mu4 dirt ud water, ard it
protected the hern of the shft by likewis€
raising it offthe gormd. Evecrhrally, however,
Chopines becanrc a "fashion stateirrnt", and
as time passed ttrcy became more ard mae
impractical. The platforms became taller, and
the entire shoe was rnorc cnately decorated, as
fashion dernarded, with each wcnan tryittg to
outdo all the othen with the brilliance of trer
chopines.

The most outlardish qres, ard thus those
most familiar to the historical coshrner, cqne
from Italy and Spain durhg ttrc late l5th and
early l6th century. Ttrcy werc so diltctlt to
walk on Utat tlp wqnan who worc them often
had to have one or more "nrporters" to help
her keep her balance. Paintings of tlp time
show women in ctropines with either me
support€r or sometimes two zupporters, one on
each side.

There is a wealth of illutatim of chopines,
which is urusual in the u,orld of wonpn's
fmtweardufurg the MiddleAges and
Renaissance, since mo$ wqnen's shoes are
never seen in paintings because they are
covered by the hern ofthe dress. However
with chopines the high "sole" c platfurn
lifted the skirt hem above the lloor and
painters could actually se the shoe. In
addition, because of their durable constrrction,
mauy intact examples still exist in museum
collections wtrich date from the lstlt & l6th
centuries.

Although chopines lifted the lrcm above the

+ lromthe S[in @ut

mrd of the sret, il must have ben dillicult to
koep anes belame in this ltxurious but
irnpractical shoe on lhe muddy, rutted streets.
According to fashim cqrunentators of the

time, chopircs generally ma& women take
short, difficult st€pq ard the taller they
bcan€, thc mae dil[cult they were to walk
in. Joseph Hall, Bishop of Norwich and a
renowned satirist, wrot€ in 1598 that women
wln wce chopines "tread on cort stilts at a
prisoner's poce".

Chopines were mostly wom in Souttreut
Ernope (Italy, Spain, and Frame), occasionally
in Crermany and Nqthern Europe, ard later in
Englard, wtrere they are sometimes referred to
by histaians as "tall pattens". It is clear that
chopirrs n'ere r+om by rich and poor alikc,
although the chopincs of tlp middle or lower
classes would have ben mae cndely
fashioned and much less higNy dcaated.

Chopines nrre known by different names in
the variou countries wlrere tlrcy were wom:

Italy - pianelle or chopirrcs
Spain - chapins a chapirrs
Valencia - tapins
France - chopines
England - shoppini

fnistsncqlbscf,grqur6

Shoes with some similarities od$ed liom
arpient times and were wom by Greks,
Romans, and Peniars. Tlrey are akin to the
arrcient greek "kothqnos" which were known
as early as 500 B.C. ln later centuies a similar
type of wooden slroe or clog was rvom by the
Romans. Also in Persia, as early as 500 8.C.,
the Persians made "tall" shoes by adding
layers ofcort to the soles to increase their
stahre, since height was valued in ancient
Persian society.

In China and lrdia, a tlpe of sandal known
as a "knob sandal" has ben traced back to
ancient times. This sandal was carvod from a

solid block of wood with a knob protrudine at
F Cryt which uasgripped U.t i*" Uiltj"'toe.and scond toe ro-ki6p dr";,dui il;i;e
This type of mndal had no *raps or ties to
hold it in place,just 0re knob.
^ ]lT !**s, wtro teft 0reir imprint on the
British lsles, also left a type ofw6oden
p-{t$n stra. Or $" in iti" U"U,r. 

-e 
pui, ofratt rvood€n clogs from tlre lst_2nd centurv

A.u. \r€re recently forurd in tlre ruins of a
xoman-style bath in Carlisle, Enelard.
uaause of the comtruction of 0rE ..baths,,
which-usualy trrad stone or tile noors anJ*er"
fared troI below, making the swface of thelom very hol, the uooden shoes would have
.89n T"ers"ry to keep the nearer's feet fiom
oetng burned by the hot floor.
. Ashorter(lower) type of wmden shoe uas

atso rmown in Europ as early as tlrc l4th
cenhry,refened to as ..pattens', 

in Encland
ang "gatoches" in France. Ttre earliej visrul
reference to wmden pattens in fnghnJ-*arT
the Luthell psalter (circa 1340 _ 

";th 
,riil 

"'

yr" bI q peasant). The ditferenoe in 0re two
IIT€S ot shocs nras tlut pattens usually had a
sutt and galoches did not. pattens were ollen
omatelycarvod, ard oftan ma pU"rtAr-uUo,rf

$:j.Tkr high. They were maae of Iayers
or teauler or cawed out of wmd and p*jUy
covered with lea0rer. pattens n€rc cqnrnonlv
worn to protect the fashionable Uut tagile soiftlea0rer poulaines.

Patte.ns ceased to be wom in England inapp-roximately-1470, and wooden fioo f"it outor rasnton mttl the Renaissance ..Chopine,,
rmat-ty made its way to England in the;nid_
J_5!0'r In Enghnd rhey were called"snoppuli" (a derivation frqn the ltalian)

F,:1.:pry.ql.atety t589. One Engtish author
3,_t^9* l$.Tl_clgnines in Ore Carpacciop1nLrq o.f 1495 ..pattens,' wi0r a :.3 inchsote". It rs liom these styles that shoes with"hels " graduafly developed.

Irfiro5ucttonlita €lnow

.There is considerable debate among
scholars as to wtren the tlpe ofchopin"o *o_
during ttre S.C.A. time pAod t J;;,r;;-
and v/tue they originated liom. The two mostpopuaf tneories 8r€:

...TPPTY #t:.They came to VeniceJraty byway ot I'urkey, where they were uorn bvwom€n in the harems andfrun ttaty spLA roSpain and France.
OR

". IHEO;TI #a They came through Spainoy way otMorocco because of ttre sf,onj
Mmrish inlluence in Spaur.

Supprt of t;fir*t #t (fisfirrrr
C6eq):

- .The earliest rcference to chopines in ltalv is1.460.for "lorvchopines" -a iaso f",:Gi"
cnoplnes. ". 

F lt"ly, this ty,pe of shoes were
xn:wn a: other ..pianelle" 

or ..chopines,,.

. Dqne ruslorians claim that they were
:n$u."d to Venice nom furtei,. Cven
befme.the Crusades, Venice was'ene-asJ inexrensrve ttrade with the East, and thbi arethose who believe that it nas-ttrorgh- 

- --

extensive contact and trade with Tri*ev ttrat
chopines came to Venice. fn" typ.riif,ilin"
which traces its roors back ro iufit;;;'"'"
high wooden stilts which werc orisinallv
designed for haversing sana anJriluJ#tfrout
sor.fing tlrc hem of oni gunrenr.

. I have not forurd any primary source
oocunenhttql, or any zubstantive documenta-
:111."t i:,y hnd_to back up the Turkey to
.u.nt:. theory. I have, however, incluaea lt
nere beca-usc so nuny ..overvierv 

ofhistoric
c9ym9" books cite this ttreory for the originofchopines in Europe.

supwrt of ffieoWyz (swns6
vDe,oru:

- 
This theory proposes that chopines were

Lnr[-Ten in Spain, where 0rey were broueht bvtu MTT (Mcoccans). fh""fUoorc drsi"' 
"'

crossed tfrc Stmit of Gibraltar and inraded
Rornandorninated Spain in the 2nd centurv
,l O Qer ttre centnries, U,e frfoor. 

"ontiu.aro oonuot wnous parts of Spain until thev

Wmter 9z s



were linally expelled &om Granada (southern
Spain) in 1492. Duing these centuies lhe
Moon had a very stqry, inlluence on Spanish
culture, art ardritechrrc, ard eryocially
clothing. Many Mmrish gann€nts were
adopted intact by the Spanish, while others
were "borrowed and changed" to suit Spanish
tastes. lvtany chopines show a distirrct
HispaneMoresqw inlluerce in $yle and
decoratior.

MedienURenaissance chopines were
definitely knoum in Spain as early as 1389,
since a Spanish document frqn Valercia in
1389 lists the different pans of a chopirrc, and
some refercnces exist which place the chopine
in Spain as early as 1350. In Spanistr, thae
shoes were known as "ctnpins" (u,ltich
translates as "slne of impqtant wonrn"). ft
is possible that Orc Italian & French nane
"chopine" &rived frqn "clupin".

Another theay lir*Ltg chopines with 0rc
Moon, is the fact that similar shoes are $ill
wqn in thc Moroccan baths today. TIE bath
floors werc made of tile and werc very hot so
foot potectiur uas required. Tall shoes were
also needed to raise the urcarer above lhe water

that might accumulate on the lloors of fte
bath.

Qrcen Isabel of Spain wce lhern, ard even
tlrc Spsnistr "inhntas" $amg princesses)
wqe thern. Queen Juana had 70 pain of
chopiras in her wardrobe.

Tlre oldest existing chopine was found
rurder ttp stairs at the Alhamb'ra, and dates
from the mid-lifteorth cennry. Mo$ of the
oldest chqirrcs *ill in oristence are from
Spain, and have cort platfcrns. This also
lends cre&nce to the Spanistrorigin theory
since tlrere is an abundance ofcork on the
Iberian Peninsrla.

(Authc's note: I personally tend to agree
with the "Spsnish" 0reory of origi4 sirrce the
vast rnajority of primary souce docunrntation
tcrds to point towards the Spanish tlrcuy. I
believe that tlre "Italian" tlpsy started out as
anerrorrcous assrunpion by sonr well knovm
cchurp historiaru wltich was then cited by
scores of other co$ume historians wtp failed
to look forany prirnary souce docunpntation
to support 0ris ttreory. In additioq tlrc fact that
there is evidesrce that chopines were wom in
Spain as early as 1350, while the fint ltalian

6 5rsnt6sSfiin@ut @intergz 7

reference to trall chopines is
in 1480, nould terd to
srpport the heory that
chopines were ciginalty
worn in Spain and from there
spread to ltaly.)-&stcCrinshycoron

The chopine was a form of
shoe with a cork, leathcr or
wmd sole built rp into a
platform c urcdge. The
height of the "mle" raried.
The front of the fot was
covered with a stap u band
of leather or textile. At its
lowest the chopine rc-
sernbles a simple slipper or
mulq, however it could rerch

the sane last to be
wcn interchangeably.

The Spanish
chopines were wully
oval in shape, and 0re
same width across
from tlre top to the
bottom of the
platform, q if the size
of the platfom did
vary, it merely
narrowed sqnewtrat
as it tapered from 0re
top to the bottun of
the platform.

In contra$, Itatian

ridiculas heights eqpecially in Venice. One
pa{ from Venice circa 1480 had platforms
which measued half a maer in tieight
(approximately 20 irrches).
- In some chopines, fte heel was higha than

the rest of the shoe, white in o0rers ile
platfann was llat and of equal lreight from toe
!o hFl.. Qhoplnes cogld be made specificaily
lor me-te! ma right foot (shaped aiferenUy
for erch fmt1, or Orcy corld both be ma& on

leatheror uood. Ifttre lavers
of the platform were made of oork, tlre tayirs
ofcork were pegged tog€th€r. The heighi
depan&d on the number of layers that-were so
p€gd. Some had as nuny as 24 layen of
cort.

The vamp piece was usrally made of
gotskirl and sometimes lined with streepskin
to potect the fmt from chafing urder 0rC
vamp. The insoles were made of goatskin,
cowhi& or line leatlrt. The outsoles were

A Spanish (Vdencian)
daurnent of 1389 lists the
variors parts of a chopirc:

VAMPPIECE =
LESPICIO OR CAPELLADA

PL,ATFORIvI,S =
BRAQIjES

INSOLES =
PI..ANTELLESOR
PALMILLA

OUTSOLES =SOLES
(another important part is

the SLJRROLJND wtrich
s€rves as a decorative cover
for the Platform)

As mentioned above, the
platform was made of cork,

made ofheavy
sole leather or
wood. The
surrourds could
be made of
leather, fabric,
metal, q such
other decora-
tive devices as
will be
discussed
below in the
section on
embellishment
and deoration.

wool
cho P i '

5le rlr cd .i P 1
ol leeti
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+
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clopines nrre rsually '.waisted', (meming
the platfarn tapered in sharply ti,om the top to
a much nanourcr size at tlre sole), or some-
times tapel'ed in at 0re mid-point of the
platform and then flared back out again at the
sole._ The uzual tendency of the platform was
to widen at the sides, nanow toward the ends,
rise towards the heel and diminish fron top to
bottom.

"ou.".o,id be se'*,' rt* * #ffffiJlnl
platform.

There are two basic styles of chopines,
"open" q "closod". The ..open" style
merely has a thick sbap or band set so it
crosses over the center of 0re foot, with tre
remainder of the fmt or shoe being exposed.
Sometimes the insole of the ..open', siyle was
shorter than the actual fmt measurement, and
the toes overhung 0re cork platform.



In the "closed" $yle, trc entire toe and
front of the fmt is enclosed, either by one solid
vamp piece (similar to a mo&rn clog) or by
two varnp pieces open doum the center ruth
each section pierced on the center opening
edge and lhe edges then connected with a
fancy braided "lace", which was tightaned to
secrue the shoe to the foot.

The lace could be of braided leatlpr q of
ribboq with or withont aglets (decaative
metal tips for tlr erds of laces). There could
be as few as 8 lrcing holes (4 each side) a as
many as 24 (12 ex,h side). The lace could be
tied in a bow at tlre top center or at the side on
the instep.

Chopines were sometimes boruxl with lead
bands and secured with lead nails (which do
not rust). They could also be bound with tin,
thin iron or silver. This served the du,al
purpose ofstabilizing the platform and serving
as decoration.

In height, chopines could range from as low
as "three fingers tall" (abou 2 irrches), to a
'Jane" trrll (about 5 inctrcs), to "a hand
high" (about 8 inches), to an "elbow length"
tall (about 17 irches), to the maximum soring
height of 24 inches trall. The extremely high
chopircs had platfurns of wood to provide
enough struchual srpDort.

fr owrstwnsifi €mSctlisfrrlrrsnt
Once the basic shoe was constnrted, it

would be ernbellished. Simple ernbellislunent
might consist of tooling or statnpmg a design
into lhe leather sruface of tlre vamp and/or
surmrmd. Very intricate tmling conld be usod,
either geometric or with scrolls, flowers, vines,
and vases: the tmled leatherdesign might then
be covered with gold leafor silver leaf.

The vamp and zunound might also be
painted or gilded. The painting could nm liom
simple to extremely inticate. The sunoud
could be paintod all over with an enanel-like
rdglaze. Sometirnes, pichues of sainls were
painted on the surrorurd, or miniahue portraits
of the owners q their lords. In Calderons play
"El Conde Lucanor" (1615) the Dwhess of
Tuscany drops her extanely fancy chopine,
which is covered with gold-welt and diamond
headed nails, and utrcn an amorous Count
lurds it he has it returned to her with his
portrait painted on the outsole, as a token of
his love for her.

I tT i*':fld or n I no Dt' $l' ni6

The vamp and surround might also be
covered with fabric, velvet and silk being tlrc
most popular choices, in black, crimsoq green,
mulberry, blue, tawny, gold, silver, brown,
white, and no doubt many other colons not
specilically mentiored in exi$ing rcords of
the time. The fabric might be anhoidered
with colored silk or with gold or silver thread.

Even more omate decoration could be used,
srrch as actual gold or silver metalwork
ornarnents, gold or silver buckles, gold braid,
bugle beads ofsilver or gold, silver bows,
wrought silverjilt filigree covering tlre entire
"suround", enameled ornarnents, gold
medallions with large pearls set about
enrralds, vamps u surrourds covered with
gans and pearls, sunorurds covered with solid
silver, tacks set in decorative pattems,
diamod-headed nails, and maal barxls of gold
or silver have all been documentod as being
used for decoration ofchopines.

In 1490, Infanta Isabel of Spain udered two
silk-covercd pair (the vamps and the platforms
were covered with silk and decorated). One
pair was gren and the other was mulberry.
They were ernbroi&red with 23 ounces of
drawn gold ttread (made of solid gold), and
cost 17,860 maravedis, more 0ran 3/4 the price l
of a team of mules. Another pair for Isabel t
cost almost 24 dwats (8,930 rnaravedis). 

)

I
I
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Eostvmingtetms
Pearod-belly
A fashiqr of Spanistr origin for men between
1570 and 1600 to pad the tiqrt of the doublet
and jokin into an artiticiat paunch shape,
*{rich was maintained by a wmden Uudk in
I'romt and whalebone strips in the seams.

Pectoral
An ornamental breast-plale or other decation
worn on the breast, zuch as that of the Hebrcw
High Priest.

Pekin
a 

$e.qry-Uity sbiped sitk rextite originaily
made in China.

i.rltsrrrrc ostts of t[p rct6 to t 6t6
wrrtvdrs

by lvlaryun al'Baghdsdi

To accurately portray my sixtenth century
Islamic p€rsona, I was obliged to don a veil.
That led to my research of and experimenta-
tion with period Islamic veils. Here is some o[
wtut I have leamed.

"Enjoin believing wqnen to turn their eyes
auay frun tanrptatiqr ard to preserve their
cha*ity to cover their adomrnents (except
srrh as are normally displayed); to draw their
veils over their bcoms and not to reveal their
finery otcept to their husbands, ttreir fatlrers,
their hrsbands' fa0Frs, their sons, their $ep
ssrs, their brpttprs, their brothcrs' sons, their
sisters' sons, their women-servants and their
slave-girls; male atten&nts lacking in nahual
vigor, and children wtp have no carnal
hnwledge of wqnen. And let them not $amp
their f€et in walking so as to reveal their
hidden hinkets." Surl 24, Ught, v.30, The
Korrn.

The practice ofveiling and fernale seclusion
is associated in the Western mind with fte
practices of Islam, but actually predates
Mohammed and the Koran. In Persia, the
practice is thought to date back as far as the
frfth century BC, if not earlier. On 0re other
hand Moslern uornen in Indonesia have never
veiled. The Koran des not state that a wonrcn
must veil her face, but it does not discourage it
either. So veiling is not mandatory in Islam,
but rather is subject to local interpretation. A
gcreral nrle of thwnb for thc Islamic Mi&ast
is that veiling was pacticed in proportion to
the amount of physical labor a woman was
eryected to do. Fnll veiling was practicod in
wealthy urban housetrolds while in the rural /
tribal setting it was observed litde ifat aU.

Midea$em veils are divided into two
groups: a) veils that cover lhe entire body, and
b) veils that coverjust the head and face.
Which type or combinatim of the two that a
woman wore depanded partially on the time
period and area she was living in.

The two most csnmon names for veils of
the first group are fte Persian CIafur urdlhe
Ambic lzar. Chdar is a general terrn
nreaning a large cloth or sheet. It is used in

Persia to describe a semicircular outdoor wrap
used to conceal the entire brd.y. Iur is
arnther ganeral term for a wrap similar to the
chdar. Izorc nraytr-rutangular sheets also.
As seen in l0th to l6th century illustrations,
the prevalent color for clafuis was white
unlike the modern preference for black. Tlrcy
also are pictued in checked fabric as well as
with $nall flowers. Chardars could be worn
alone covering the entire body, or with a
buryu'cnveingthe face, or over the shoulders
with a separate colored shawl wrapped aroud
the head and face. A burqu' is a veil fourd in
the seond group, veils that just cover the head
and face.

Therc were a varieg of face veils lhat were
worn in period and some have survived to
modern tinrcs. A filleenth centvry burEt'
fourd in a medieval garbage heap was made
ernploying techniques similar to modem tribal
Durgu'construction. Butqu'is an Arabic word
for a long piece of linen, usually white (in
p€riod), sometimes black or colored, covering
the face leaving only the eyes visible. It is
fast€n€d to a forehead band at each side ofthe
tanples and over the nosc. Modern butgu's
are often heavily anb,roidered and omamented
with strells, beads ard coins. Period illustra-
tions do not show 0ris, but a extant medieval
butqu'brars evidence of a string of beads that
dangled dowu the nose. Both Arabs and
Persians wore this veil. The Arabic Klrmrar is
tlre opague version of the Hollywood face veil.
'I7re Khinarwas rsually tied to the top of the
head and concealed the lower part of0re face.
It was uually white or black. These veils are
also forurd in Persian miniatures. Another
Arabic veil that crossed over into Persia was
the Niryb. A Niqab is a veil either pierced
with two eyelrcles or made of black horsehair
mesh. Piciei is a Persian word for a black
mesh horsehair mask concealing the entire
face. The Persian miniatures also show
wotnen wearing stroulder length kad stuwls
ofdiffering colors (blue, red, orange, purple).
One end of lhe shawls is drawn over the lower
face and tucked into I narrow ftlet lrclding Ule
shawl in place. I cannot furd a ftlme for these
shawls.

The Onomans employed a different manner
ofconcealment for ttreir women. Instead of the
all concealing but shapeless clladar, the
Ottonrans wore a plain dark overcoat called a
femce. It had a closely litted neck and long
wide sleves. Worn over the indoor headdress

gco3ccod b?iy,
lonrd trunlt ho,
i i l l (  s lockinqs-
glorhad lcol-trcr
$hoal-rot igt ' ia
o loY ? l '
f .d  th i '4  lS l l  C .

Avrfiie Atwstqsis,' s fnetpful nirts

flory do lteep tre enrbroidery lroop thom
lmsing while anhoidering?'

Try. taping fie hoop by winding inner ring
wrth one-urch twill tape ( available in fabric
stores where the bias tape is). Outer ring will
press embroidery cloth into tape padding,
keeping cloth lirm and reducing ireasin!.
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of a pillbox c9p was two w{rite diaphanous veils coltectively called a Yashnnk. The lirst veil was
bound arornd the head like,a bandage over the forehead do-wn to the eyebrorvs, knottedjust above
lhe nape of 0re neck and left to fall over the back. rear.l,ing to the waisi. The oiher covered the
lorver pa! of the face and was tied together in such a t ay-*it, the fint as to give an illusion of a
yqtg veil. Turkish legend states that just after the fall and occupation of Coistanipole in 1453,
the Islamic-women petitioned for and were ganted the privilege of wearing these veils that
previously had been worn ry the Byzantine court.

Construction Tips:

Chadar, Izan For areclangular chadar do as modern Mideastern women do: get and Indian
bed spread or a sheet. A rectangular chadar canatso be made by seaming wo leigtl6 of cloth
together at the selvages and hemming.

your h.,ehr.,.,, 
I F=\,.,"*,.

t--_--r
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For a sernicircular chadar, seam selvages as above and cut a curved edge and hem.

your n.lehr' r',. 
I f---S..,".0.'
ffi
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. . Colo-rs and patterns found inperiod manuscripts include: White ( most predominant), black,
blue white with black and purple checks, and small sprigs of flowers.

!-u.r1u-': This pattern is from a l5th canhuy burqu' unearthed in a medieval Eglptian town's
rubbish heap.

"The veil's constnrction is very simple. It is
made out of two pieces of rmdyed trabby weave
linen. One small whilst a larger, roughly shaped
rectangular piece covered the loner face, chin and
throat. The foretread band was hemmed along all
four edges with coarse stitches... the two pieces
were caught together in the center and the edges. A
small corded tuck was stitched with small nrnning
stitches down the center ofthe fore head piece and
9ve1 the nose region. It has prodrced a ridge along
the bridge ofthe nose, Iitting the veil to the face.
At the join between the forehead and the lower face
sections the cord was wra@ with an undyed linen
thread. The langth of the veil is 6lcm. At at widest
point it is 19qn.... The veil was secued by slip,ping
a single plated linen cord over the head." Gillian
Eastwood, "A Medieval Face Veil from Egypt",
Costume, 17, (1983), pp. 33-38.

Anothet Buryu 'forurd at the same site was dcorated with braid and beads. Modem burqu's
are deconated with coins, beads, embroidery and appliqG.

Khinar

NEab

Ptcheh

Recommended Reeding:

Eastwmd, Gillian, "A Medieval Face Veil from Egpt", costume, lz, (19g3), pp.33-3g
- scarce, Jerurifer M., "The Developmenr of womei'i veitsliTGiaurJ etliririrt^r",
Costume, 9, (197 5), 4-14.

- . Scarce, Jamifer M., "women's costume of the Near and Middle East", unwin Hynun
Limited, london ( I 987).
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6ui6 @ffrcErs
Guild Adminisrator
Eduardo Francr:sco Maria l.ucrczja, (MKA D
McDonnld) 2648 Il larrliala PI, lilunclaw,
Wa 98022. (206) 825-3218
Call or write for any and all inlbnnation
pertaining to Cuild operation, costtuuiug, or
general information reggrding the guild. Guild
mernbenhip list kept by the adminislrator.
Please send all membership and subscription
fees to the administrator. Membership is
t15.00 per year. Seeking deputies.
Editor. From the Skin Out
Boyarina Anastasia Alexandrovna , (MKA
Marilee Hunason) 14346 20th Ave NW
Seattle, Wa 98125, (206>365{413
Publishes "From the Skin Out" quarterly
Jamlay, May, July, and September. Copy,
articles and advcrtirntents should be sent to
her subject to edrting. Unless prior anange-
ments are made nrrutuscripts are not refumed.
lay out HL Gcnevive Marie Etienette de
Montange
Librarian
Girard de Beauchamp, (MKA Gary Brock)
I102 NW 73rd Sr. Seattle, Wa 981l7
(206)782-2s47
Extensive larding library ofbooks, slides and
other resource materials.
Contest. Dsplay and Education Coordinator
Isold de la Vielle-A-Rouc, (MKA Sandra
Davis) 3624 Serene Way, Lynnwood, Wa.
98037, (206)743-3318
llandles all contesls and displays activities
within the guild.
Exchequer
Baron Lee of the Lowlands, (tvlka lce
Humason), 14346 20th Ave NW, Seattle, Wa
98125, (206!3654413
Inventorv
Koressa Thokubjalla (MKA Foggy Bell), 3634
NE l9th, Porlland, OR 972 12, (503) 28441 86
In charge of the guild iuventory of fabric,
buttons, sewing notions, and books for sale.
Education Co-ordinator
See Contest coordilator.
Embellistrcrs SubGuild
Shirin al [Iasan, (MKA Leanne Folger),49-
9960 Wilson Rd. R.R. , f7 Mission B.C , (604)
462- 8023,
Weavers Sub Guild - Position O1xn

xegrstwtT}fiicrvdts
Contact tlrese peqrle for infornution or

assistarrce. They are reslnnsible for and
rq)rescnt the guild in their local areas.

Crown Prlnciprlity of Avacal (Eastern B.C.,
Alberla, Saskatchewan) Bitter End, Borialis,
Lakeland, Loch d'Or, Montengarde, Myrgan
Wood, Schanstein, Segelhundas, Valley'wold,
Veraquilon, Windwyrnt

Darcy of Eagles Crag (Sandra Renslnw) 241I
5th Ave, N.W. Calgary, Alta T2N 0T3 Carnda,
(403) 283-5719

Inlrnds Reporting Region (Eastem
Washington, Northern ldaho, NE Oregon)
Dun Greag, llraesvelgr, Perilous Guard,
Vulkanveld, Wastekeep, Wealdsmere, Windy
Vale,

Nikita von Dantzig, (Glenda Collirs) l0l0l E
Main St. #2, Spokane, Washington 99206

Northern Reporting Region - Appledore,
Eisennrarche, Frozen Mountain, Lions Dale,
Lions Cate, Ranrsgaard, Shittemwoode,
Widoms Keep.

Rivers Reporting Region (SW Washingon,
NW Oregon) Coeur Du Val, Dragons' Mist,
Fire Mountain Keep, Hartstetten, River's
Bend, Stromgard, Terra Pomaria, Three
Mountains

Karena de Falco, (A. Kondo), PO Box 3004-
245, Corvallis, Or 97339

Crown Principality of Summits (SW
Oreson) Adiantum. Briar Oak. Glvn Dwfn

Rosemary Craftwise (April Stockley), 252SW
Rogue fuver Ave. Grants Pass OR 97526

Oceans Reporting Region, - Hartwood,
Seagirt

Vacant

NorthWestern Reporting Region (NW
Washington, Central & SW BC)Aquaterra,
Blatha An Oir, Dragon's Laire, Glymm Mere,
Madrone, Midhaven, Porte de L'Eau,
Silverthorne Skywater, St Bunstable,

Sine ni Guinne of Kilemun, (Janis M Cliffe),
l 6l 5 Slater Ave. Karnloops, BC Canada V2B
4K3
Groups interested in establishing a Costuiner's
Guild Branch in their local area, or if your
branch was left offthe regional listing please
contact the appropiate Regional Principal ort4 tromtie S(rn@ut
the Administrator Winter 92 L5


